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Allies Three Tiers Vocational
Training Program in Green Brook,
New Jersey!
The Three Tiers Vocational Training Program has begun to accept participants into
our exciting initiative in Green Brook, NJ.
Rooted in hands-on instruction and exploration, the training program is based in a
fully functional culinary space and store
front. While not open to the public on a
day-to-day basis, the location is primed to
host pop-up sales and events while being
the base location for skill development,
daily instruction and product creation by
participants.
The program will launch with a 4 hour training session, five days a week, with plans to
offer a second session daily to meet growing demand. Under the auspices of their
instructor, participants will receive training
in food safety, food service, culinary/pastry
arts, retail merchandising, money handling,
customer service and marketing/social medial business usage. The program will also
provide skill development in the areas of interview and vocational social skills, resume
development, understanding the application
process and more.
Story Continued on Page 2

Participants have the unique advantage of learning in a true business environment featuring
commercial equipment and industry standard
supplies. Three Tiers is located in a retail plaza
with other business store fronts and accessible to
the community. It also shares building space with
our Greensleeves Day Program, offering those
interested the option to potentially enroll in both
services.
Three Tiers plans to host events for the community, such as cookie and cake decorating for
adults and families. As our enrollees develop
proficiencies they have the opportunity to graduate into internship roles and participate in Supported
Employment by working at our special events, where
they will put into practice the skills they have built in
a truly integrated setting.
*****
Interested in Three Tiers Vocational Training?
Contact Joe Gleason at:
JGleason@alliesnj.org
(609) 414-6664

A Message from our CEO…
First let me start by thanking, once again, all those who supported Allies 20th year Gala! It was truly a magical night and could not have
been possible without each of you. Now, on to the next twenty years,
and boy do we have plans! Continued residential development, more
intensive clinical services to address the complex needs of those we
serve, innovative supports programing to meet the needs of people
who are living in their own homes or with their families; and growth
of social enterprises to continue to develop employment skills, just to
name a few of our focuses!
We look forward to sharing these developments with you as they are
reached and thank you sincerely for your support!
Enjoy the summer,
Elise
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Great results begin with inspiration guided by the knowledge and skill…
This past winter, another group of Allies Managers completed the “Allies Leadership Course”!
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We are very proud of our colleagues who have worked hard and
graduated from this course. Their dedication and commitment is a reflection on
Allies’ founding principles that is embedded in all of us. Concluding 2018, to date,
over 100 managers have now completed this training course!
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The 2018 Christmas season came to an uplifting end with so many of our
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Our Christmas day dinner was mainly sponsored by donations that were revived by
Maria Gallo & Michelle Migliacci. The donations collected generously from Anthony
Castaldo, from Cedar Gardens, provided the food & gifts for Santa to give out to our
attendees. This dinner is a special one every year where we can share the holiday spirit
with our individuals who don’t have anywhere else to go for their holiday. Everyone had
a great time and enjoyed Santa’s visit! Every year and every holiday is a blessing and
we are thankful for all the contributions and volunteers that make our events successful!
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As a non-profit agency, Allies is always grateful for our volunteers who give themselves
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Allies Inc. is excited to announce that we will begin providing individual and group
therapy!
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Wall Day Program
developed based on the need of the individual and/or group to ensure
5100 Belmar Blvd.
person centered supports. Wall Township, NJ 07727

If anyone is interested in attending, you are welcome to. Please contact Nicole Lanno
Groups will run for a duration of 8 weeks. While each individual will be
at NLanno@alliesnj.org or (609) 226-5141.
reevaluated to assess the need for reauthorization of additional sessions,
depending on the need and desire of the individual. Sessions will be offered
once a week in the evening at the Allies Inc. Wall Day Program Location.

5100 Belmar Blvd.
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In our 2019 season, Allies Day programs
have taken part in several environmental
stewardship initiatives. Thanks to the
partnerships with Mercer County Special
Services School District (MCSSSD) and
Mercer County College (MCCC), our
day program participants are granted
hands on experiences to impact their
local communities in a positive way.
Our farming and environmental cleaning
projects allow them to do so, while being
part of school based campuses.
Allies day program participants are
now combining technology and environmental
education to learn unique ways to reduce litter
within our communities! Through the usage
of the Litterati App, the Mercer Day Program,
which is located on the campus of the Mercer
County Special Services School District, is
leading the way to environmental action. With
this tool the team is on a quest to help create a
litter free world!
Unfortunately, litter is everywhere! Plastic
bags, soda cans, paper wrappers, and more
threaten our planet and harm our wildlife
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every day. But our day program participants
have formed their own team with goals and
are using this innovative App to help build a
“Digital Landfill” – a photo gallery showcasing
different pieces of litter being picked up and
disposed of properly in our community. Their
excitement is contagious- discovering that our
assistance to this effort makes a positive impact
not only in our communities but globally.
Our participants have learned to use new skills,
such as, photography, time stamping, geotagging
our photos, reading maps and collecting vital
data! The geotags help provide us with the
insight into problem areas and give us the data

to create solutions, as well as track our team’s
personal impact.
Our Mercer Day team is growing, as we
welcome our most recent Mercer High School
Graduates into our program this spring! In July,
we also look forward to teaming up with 42
Verizon Interns who will collaborate with us
utilizing Litterati, in order to help increase our
impact. Together we will be taking pathways
to create a litter free world!
In addition to working on the Literati cleanup project, the 2019 farming season has now
begun! Allies’ “Project Grow” program located on the campus of
Mercer County Community College
(MCCCC) have already planted
some of our early crops including:
lettuce, kale and spinach. We are also
preparing our big garden for planting!
The day program participants come
excited to the garden, ready to
participate in the task of the day and
work well as a team. Throughout
the next few months, the gardens
are sure to flourish. We look forward
to expanding our project into new
healthy eating initiatives and culinary
instruction!

We want to thank our partners at Mercer
County Special Services School District
and Mercer County Community College
for welcoming us onto their campuses. We
appreciate the welcoming atmosphere, access
to resources and support of our projects.
The campus experience is invaluable to our
participants.

If you are interested in learning how
you can join our Greensleeves
“Litterati Team” contact Geri Lordi
at GLordi@alliesnj.org or
(609) 509-0237; https:literati.org/
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This spring season, we had to merge all of our Holidays into one giant celebration!
We celebrated Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, and Easter all together!
The dance was a lot of fun for our folks, that they danced the night away and
ate everything we had! Our DJ, Christine put on a great show as always and our
guests just love having her at our dances!
Everyone that attended had a great time, one that brought smiles to all of their
faces! Our volunteers just love to see them laugh like that! They just love to dance,
eat & mingle with other people and we love to see that!

Recruitment, retention, mentoring, and succession planning are all key focuses of any
organization. If you are not engaging in these areas then your organization will ultimately
suffer as time goes by. Allies is committed to all of these areas and with that in mind held
a Women’s Leadership Lunch on March 29th at the Union League of Philadelphia. With
twenty rising young female leaders from Allies paired with some amazing successful leaders from all different backgrounds a wonderful time was had by all. Sharing of experiences
and words of wisdom offered insight to our rising leaders as they plan their career paths
and hopefully set their sights on the opportunities the Woods family of Affiliates has to offer.
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We were blessed with blue skies and warm spring weather giving us the opportunity to

have our cocktail hour outside on the
grounds of their beautiful outdoor gardens. The scene looked like
a famous spring painting.
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Throughout the evening, there was so much
energy in the room and so many of the attendees
extended to us numerous positive accolades for
everything from the exquisite hors d’oeuvres, to
a first class dinner, to a fun moment at the photo
booth, to enjoying a fine cigar, and then dancing
to the amazing sounds of the Heartbeats. In fact,
the leader of the Heartbeats stated that there
were so many people on the dance floor that the
band was more energized than ever before! The
highlight of the evening that received the most
raved reviews was our gala video which included
some of our people we serve and all of our
honorees. Many people had even inquired who
the videographer was, because they claim it was
the best video; even if a total stranger to Allies
would have watched it, they would have walked
away knowing the big picture of our agency
and what we stand for!
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The whole evening was a great way to be able
to celebrate not only Allies’ 20 Year Anniversary of providing services, but as well as the
individuals that we serve.
Coming together as advocates and partners,
we were able to honor them and achieve milestones allowing all of our individual’s million
dreams to become true.
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Allies Inc. is grateful for the support received in honor of our 20 year
anniversary! Those that surround us, give us the support we need to
continue serving our individuals on a daily basis. To all that contributed and
supported our milestone ~ THANKS A MILLION!
Abilities of Northwest Jersey
Archway Programs
A. Pennacchi & Sons, Co.
Allentown Auto Body LLC
Anthony Hearn, CPA
Bottoni Construction Inc.
BMS
Cedar Gardens
Conner, Strong & Buckelew
Credit Union of New Jersey
Diamond’s of Hamilton
First Nonprofit
Flanagan Construction
Fulton Bank
Holman Enterprises
Homestead Smart Health Plans
IBEW Local Union No. 269
Investor’s Bank
IPPC Pharmacy
Iron Workers Local Union No.399
Janssen Pharmaceuticals
Jackson Lewis, LLP
Johnson, Kendall & Johnson
Knott’s Colonial Funeral Home
Legacy Treatment Services
Manto Family Eyecare
Maniaci, Ciccotta & Schweizer Attorneys
Mark Talbot, CPA
Mercadien Group
MobilityWorks
MTS Software Solutions
Network for Good
NJ Business & Industry Association
NJ State Council Knights of Columbus
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NJ State Police Memorial Association
NJM Insurance
Northfield Bank
Pete’s Steakhouse Tavern
Philadelphia Insurance
PNC Bank
Primepoint
PSE&G
Raymour & Flanigan
Ravello by Toscano
Razor Technologies
REMAX: Vanessa Stefanics, SA
Sage Day School: Princeton
Salera Contracting LLC
Scozzari Builders Inc.
Tabor Services Inc.
TacoBell
TD Bank
Toscano Ristorante
Wakefern Food Corp.
Wawa
WB Mason & Co.
Wegman's
Woods Services
The Agatielli Family
The Brust Family
The Gaven Family
The Sharer Family
Senate President Stephen M. Sweeney
Assemblyman Wayne P. DeAngelo
Assemblyman Anthony Verrelli
Assemblyman Benson
Mayor Kelly A. Yaede

Celebrating our gala
honorees
allies inC. WoulD liKe to eXPress a Million
thanKs to our honorees. thanK You to
theM For their Continuous suPPort oF
our Mission oVer these last 20 Years! all oF
theM haVe MaDe a DiFFerenCe in the liVes
oF the PeoPle We serVe With their generous
anD Constant suPPort. We thanK You all
FroM the bottoM oF our hearts!
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Allies, Inc./Keeping In Touch
1262 Whitehorse-Hamilton Square Road
Building A, Suite 101
Hamilton, New Jersey 08690

FREE MATTER FOR
THE BLIND AND
HANDICAPPED

~~ THIS NEWSLETTER IS PRINTED IN 14+ FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED ~~

Are you looking for a rewarding
career in healthcare?
Allies, Inc. is hiring for full and
part-time direct support professionals
and LPNs throughout the State
of New Jersey!
We offer a competitive salary,
health benefits, paid time off,
and holiday pay!

Join our team now!
Apply online: www.alliesnj.org/careers

